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Introducing “The Investment Spotlight” 
You may know that Prudential retirement counselors are available to assist New Jersey Defined Contribution 
Retirement Plan (NJDCRP) participants to regularly review their plan investment options. Doing so can help to 
ensure that their chosen investments continue to be aligned with their long-term investment goals and 
objectives.  

 

That’s why this year, each of the NJDCRP’s quarterly statement inserts will include a section entitled “The 
Investment Spotlight,” which will focus on one particular type of asset class.   

 

The Focus of the First Quarter 2016 Statement Insert 

The NJDCRP’s First Quarter statement insert provides an 
overview of the investment concepts of asset allocation* and 
diversification*—and then it focuses on stocks, one of the 
four asset classes offered by the plan.  

 

Other 2016 quarterly statements will shine the spotlight on 
the other three asset classes offered by the NJDCRP:  

 Bonds 

 Stable Value 

 Balanced  

 

Be sure to encourage your employees to read their 
statements carefully this year—so they can learn more about 
how they can tailor their plan investments to their specific 
long-term goals and objectives. 

 
* Keep in mind that application of asset allocation and diversification concepts does not ensure a profit or protect against loss in a declining market. 
You can lose money by investing in securities. 

 

New Tax Exemption for NJDCRP Plan Participants 
On June 29, 2015, President Obama signed into law the 
“Defending Public Safety Employees’ Retirement Act.” 

 

Why is this important to NJDCRP participants? 

Starting January 1, 2016, the Act allows the exemption from 
the 10% penalty tax on early distributions from retirement 
plans to apply to distributions from governmental defined 
contribution plans—including the NJDCRP—made to qualified 
public safety employees during or after the calendar year in 
which they attain age 50. 

 

What is a qualified public safety employee? 

A qualified public safety employee is an 
employee of a state or of a political subdivision of 
a state (such as a county or city) whose principal 
duties include services requiring specialized 
training in the area of police protection, 
firefighting services or emergency medical 
services for any area within the jurisdiction of the 
state or the political subdivision of a state. 
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Encourage Your Employees to Make the Most of Their NJDCRP Account 
By Contacting Their Prudential Retirement Counselor  

When it comes to planning for retirement, many of your employees may be looking to make sense of it all. It’s 
likely that many of them have questions about: 

 Which investments might work best for them 

 How to change their beneficiary designation 

 What steps to take when retirement is just around the corner 
 

To help your employees find the answers to these questions—and more—be sure to encourage them to contact 
their Prudential retirement counselor, Stan Rovinski, using the information below. Stan is ready to assist your 
employees with any aspect of their retirement planning. And, for those employees who have already retired, he 
can help them understand the best way to manage the dollars in their NJDCRP account. 

 

Your Retirement Counselor Contact Information 

 Stan Rovinski 

 Tel: 609-218-3601 

 Email: stan.rovinski@prudential.com 

 

Plan information can be obtained by calling 866-NJDCRP1 (866-653-2771) toll free or by visiting 
prudential.com/njdcrp. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Withdrawals, except for qualified withdrawals from a Roth 401(k), are generally taxed at ordinary income tax rates.  Neither Prudential Financial nor any 
of its affiliates provide tax or legal advice for which you should consult your qualified professional. Qualified Roth distributions are federally tax free, 
provided the Roth account has been open for at least five tax years and the owner has reached age 59½, has died or has become disabled. Qualified 
Roth distributions may be subject to state and local income tax. 
 

Stan Rovinski is a registered representative of Prudential Investment Management Services LLC (PIMS), Newark, NJ, a Prudential Financial company. 
Prudential Retirement is a Prudential Financial business. 

Retirement products and services are provided by Prudential Insurance and Annuity Company (PRIAC), Hartford, CT, or its affiliates. PRIAC is a 
Prudential Financial company. 
 

© 2016 Prudential Financial, Inc. and its related entities. Prudential, the Prudential logo and the Rock symbol are service marks of Prudential Financial, 
Inc. and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. 
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